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Abst rac t - -Th is  paper presents suboptimal linear and nonlinear filtering methods based on ob- 
servation vector partition. The usual Kalman filter and extended Kalman filter are decomposed 
into separate local filters by observation vector partition method. The proposed filtering methods 
allow parallel processing of information and reduce both off-line and on-line computational require- 
ments (particularly in dynamic systems having a large dimensional observation vector). Examples 
demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed suboptimal filter. 
Keywords--Suboptimal continuous filtering, Extended Kalman filter, Observation vector decom- 
position, Multiple sensors. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Interest has been growing in the use of multiple sensors to increase the accuracy of estimation 
of variables and parameters of dynamic systems. For example, the combination (or fusion) of 
multisensory information from different types of sensors is used in aircraft navigation systems. 
Typical applications that can benefit from the use of multiple sensors are also industrial tasks, 
military command and control, mobile robot navigation, and so on. Thus, the problem of all 
information processing from multiple sensors in real time is of great practical importance. 
The purpose of this paper is to develop new suboptimal filtering methods for estimating the 
state variables and unknown parameters of linear and nonlinear dynamic systems with different 
types of observations. Usual Kalman filter (or extended Kalman filter) is replaced by local filters 
which will produce additional saving in required computations. This has been achieved via the 
use of a decomposition f observation vector into a set of subvectors of lower dimension. This 
reduces the size of required computations, and is very suitable for parallel programming. 
*Author to whom all correspondence should be addressed. 
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2. PROBLEM STATEMENT FOR L INEAR SYSTEMS 
Consider a linear continuous ystem whose state is determined by the differential equation 
5c = Fx  + Gw, x(to) = Xo, t >_ to, (1) 
where x = x(t)  E R n is the state vector of the system, and F = F(t)  and G = G(t) are n x n and 
n x r matrices, respectively. The stochastic process (input noise) w = w(t) E R r is a Gaussian 
white noise with zero mean and covariance matrix 
E [w(t)w(T) T] = Q(t)5(t - v). 
Here R n is an n-dimensional Euclidian space, E denotes the expectation, superscript T represents 
the transpose of a matrix or vector, and 5 is the Dirac delta function. Assume that observation 
system (multiple sensors) is composed of N different ypes of subsystems (sensors) determined 
by the following equations 
Yk = Hkx  4- vk, k = 1, . . .  , N,  (2) 
where Yk = yk(t) E Rmk is the observation vector and I lk = Hk(t)  is the mk X n matrix. The 
stochastic process (observation error) Vk = Vk (t) E R rak is a Gaussian white noise with zero mean 
and covariance matrix 
E [Vk(t)Vk(T) T] = nk(t )5( t  -- T), k = 1 , . . . ,  N. 
We shall also assume that 
(a) The measurement noises v l ( t ) , . . .  , vg( t )  are independent of each other, so that 
E[v~(t)vj(T) T] = 0, for a l l /#  j and t , r  > to. 
(b) The input noise w(t) and measurement oises v i ( t ) , . . .  ,vN(t)  are independent of each 
other, so that E[w(t)vk(T) T] = 0, for all k = 1,. . .  ,N  and t , r  > to. 
(c) The initial state xo = x(to) is a random vector with known mean mo = Exo,  and covariance 
matrix Po = E[(xo - mo)(xo - mo)T]. 
(d) The r × r matrix Q(t) is positive semidefinite, while the ms x mk matrix Rk(t)  is positive 
definite, for k = 1,. . .  , N. 
On the basis of observations {yk(T), t0 ~ T _~ t, k = 1,. . .  , N}, 
state vector x(t)  by the minimum mean square error criterion. 
it is required to estimate the 
3. CONSTRUCTION OF  SUBOPT IMAL L INEAR F ILTER 
We denote an optimal (in mean square sense) estimate of x(t)  based on observations {yk(T), 
to <_ z _< t, k = 1 . . . . .  N} by &(t). The usual linear Kalman filter can be used for calculating 
the optimal estimate ~(t). In this case, it takes the form 
= F~ 4- pHTR -1 (y - H~) ,  ~(to) = mo, (3) 
P = FP  + PF  s - pHTR- iHp  4- GQG T, P(to) = Po, (4) 
where y . . . .  [yT. yT]T E R m is the composite observation vector (m ~-']~=lm~),HN = 
[HT . . .  HT] T is the m x n matrix, R -- d iag[Ri . . .  RN] is the m x m covariance matrix of 
m-dimensional composite white noise v -- [vT. . .  vT] T, and 
T] (5) 
is the n x n covariance matrix of filtering error ~ = ~ - x. 
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For the problem under assumption which is distinguished from the fact that full information 
(observation) y consists of combination of different ypes of observations Y l , . . . ,  YN, we propose 
a new suboptimal filter. First we consider linear systems (1) and (2). According to (1) and (2), 
we have N independent subsystems with state vector x E R n and observation vector Yk E R m~ 
~c = Fx  -{- Gw, (6) 
Yk = Hkx  + vk. (7) 
We denote an estimate of vector x based on observations {yk(r), to < T < t} by xk- To find 
the estimate ~k, we use Kalman filter to the linear subsystem (6) and (7). We have 
Fck = F&k + PkH- [Rk l (Yk  - -  Hk~ck), 
Pk = FPk  + PkF  T - PkH'~R-~IHkPk + GQG T, 
 k(t0) = m0, (s) 
Pk(t0) = P0, (9) 
where 
Pk = E [(xk - x)(~k - x)  T] (10) 
is the n x n covariance matrix of filtering error Ak = Xk -- X. 
Hence, from (8) and (9), we have N filtering estimates x l , . . .  , iN,  based on observations 
{Yl(~'), to ~ v < t} . . . .  , {yN(r), to _< T < t}, respectively. Then the suboptimal estimate &*(t) 
of the state vector x(t)  based on observations {yk(T), tO < T < t, k = 1,. . .  , N} is constructed 
from the estimates ~1,.. .  , iN  by the following formula 
N N 
Sc*(t) = ECk(t)&k(t), Ck >_ O, ECk = I, (11) 
k=l  k=l  
where c l , . . .  , CN are known weighting coefficients (positive semidefinite matrices), and I is unit 
matrix. 
The well-known formula [1] for the optimal combination of two (N = 2) independent esti- 
mates ~1 with covariance P1, and x2 with covariance t°2 of x, is 
i ,  = (p-1 + p;1) -1  p_ l i l  + (pc 1 + p-1) -1  (12) 
This formula can be generalized to any number of independent estimates xl (covariance P1),... ,  
:fly (covariance PN). Namely, 
N 
i * ( t )  = Eck ik ( t ) ,  ck = p~-I p [ l  k = 1 . . . .  ,N .  (13) 
i= l  k=l  
The proof of this formula is given in the Appendix. 
In parallel with the optimum formula (13) we indicate to use another approximate formula for 
calculation of the estimate &*, 
&*(t) = ESk&k( t ) ,  ck = Pi Pk, k = 1 . . . .  ,N .  (14 /
k=l  
The formula (14) is more simple (in computing sense) than (13). 
Equations (8), (9) and (11) completely define the suboptimal linear filter based on the de- 
composition of observation vector y = [y~ ... yi~] T. Note that the equations (8) and (9) are 
separated for the various values of k = 1,. . .  , N. Therefore, it could be solved in parallel. 
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The Accuracy of Suboptimal Linear Filter 
Now we derive the equation for actual covariance matrix P*(t) of the filtering error A(t), 
P*(t) = E [A(t)A(t)T], A(t) = ~*(t) - x(t), (15) 
where x(t) is the state vector (1), and ~*(t) is the suboptimal filtering estimate determined by 
N equations (8), (9) and (11). Substituting (11) into (15) and taking into account that ~k=l  ck = I, 
we have 
P* = E ~ ci (~i - x) cj (&j - x) 
N 
i , j=l  
N 
= Z c P jcf, 
i , j= l  
where 
Pij = E [(Y~, - x) (YQ - x) -r] =E[A,A] ' ] ,  i , j  = l , . .  . ,N  
are covariance matrices of the filtering errors Ai = &~ - x and Aj = :~j - x. Note that at 
i = j ,  the covariance matrix Pij coincides with covariance matrix Pi (10) determined by Riccati 
equation (9), i.e., Pii = Pi. 
Using the equations (6)-(8), we have the linear differential equations for errors Ai 
h i  = £ - 
= F i i  + PiH[RT, 1 (Hix + vi -H i i i )  - Fz  - Gw 
= (F - P iH~R{IH i )  As + P iH~R{lv i  - aw,  i = 1 , . . . ,  Y .  (17) 
Based on well-known equation for covariance matrix of state vector determined by linear sto- 
chastic differential equation [2], we obtain the exact ordinary differential equations for covari- 
ances Pij from equation (17). Namely, 
P~j=(F-P iH~R~IHi )  Pij + Pij (F -P jH fR f lH j )  -c +GQG T, for i ~ j, (18a) 
Pii=( F-P~ H~ R(  ~ Hi ) Pii + Pi~ ( F -  Pi H~ R(1Hi  ) r+ GQGr + pi H~ R.( I Hi P~. (185) 
Taking into account hat Pii = Pi, we can easily show that equation (18b) coincides with 
equation (9). The initial conditions for equations (lSa) and (18b) are 
Pij(to) = E [(2,(t0)- x0)(~j(t0)- x0) T] 
=E[(mo-xo) (mo-xo) - r ]=Po  fo ra l l i , j= l , . . . ,N .  
Thus, the actual covariance matrix of filtering error P* (t), and actual mean square rror triP* ) 
can be calculated at all time t > to by using the formula (16) and equations (18a) and (18b). 
REMARKS.  
(1) The estimate (11) is unbiased, i.e., 
E&*(t) = E ckEYCk(t) = Ca Ex(t) = Ex(t), t > to. 
k=l k=l  
(2) The suboptimal filtering method (8), (9) and (11) requires block diagonal covariance ma- 
trix R = diag JR1 ... RN] of composite observation oise v = [v~ ... v~] T. If R is 
not block diagonal (for example, in the case of dependent noises vi, i = 1,. . .  , N), the 
diagonalization methods can be applied to find a linear transformation f the observations 
y = [yT ... y~]T, whose error covariance is block diagonal. 
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4. EXAMPLE OF  L INEAR SYSTEM 
Let the dynamic system be described by scalar equation 
27 
= ax + w, t > to. (19) 
Multiple sensor (observation system) involves two sensors. Signals Yl and y2, received by two 
different impulsers, contain the state variable x and noises vl and v2 
Yl = Cl x ~ Vl, Y2 = C2X ~- V2. (20) 
Here w, Vl and v2 are independent zero-mean scalar Gaussian white noises with variances Q, R1 
and R2, respectively. Further, it is assumed that a < 0, Cl, c2, Q, R1 and R2 are known constants, 
and initial value xo ~ N(mo, Po). The optimal filtering estimate ~(t) based on observations 
{yk(T), to < T < t, k = 1,2} is determined by the Kalman filter equations (3) and (4) 
] = a& + P cl (Yl - ClX) -1- ~2 (Y2 - -  C2:~) , X(t0) ----- //~0, 
i ,  = - e ( + + Q, e( to)  = Po, \ R1 R2 ] 
(21) 
(22) 
where P = P(t) = E[$(t) - x(t)] 2 is actual variance of the filtering error ~(t) = $(t) - x(t). 
Together with the optimal solution, the Kalman filter equations (21) and (22), we apply the 
suboptimal linear filter (8), (9) and (13). We denote the estimates of variable x(t) based on 
observations {yl(T), tO < T < t} and {y2(T), tO < V < t}, by $~ and &2, respectively. Using the 
equations (8) and (9) for k = 1, 2, we obtain the equations for 51 and ~2 
Cl 
:~1 ---- a:~l -b P1~11 (Yl - Cl:~l) , 
P1 2aP1 - .2  c2 + Q, = ,1R-- ~ 
~l(to) = mo, (23) 
Pl(tO) = Po, (24) 
and 
C2 
~c2 = a~2 + P2~2 (Y2 - c2&2), 
P2 = 2aP2 - p2 c_~2 + Q, 
~2(to) = too, (25) 
P2(to) = Po. (26) 
From (13) at N = 2, the suboptimal estimate ~* takes the form 
~._  P2 ~ 1+ Pl ^ (27) 
PI + P2 PI + P2 x2" 
Note that in scalar case x E R and at N = 2, the formulae (13) and (14) are coincident. Now we 
calculate the actual variance of the filtering error A = A(t) = ~*(t) -- x(t), 
p. = [A2] 
P2 P1 12 
--- E ~ (~Cl - X) -i- pl-+ P2 (:c2 - x) J 
P2 ~2 2P1P2 P12+(  pl ~2p, 
- P17P2]  P I ,+  (p l+p2)2  ~,P-~IVP2) 22, (28) 
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where Pll  = P1 = E[A~] and P2s = Ps = E[ A2] are actual variances of the filtering errors 
A1 = 51 - x and As = ~s - x, respectively, and P12 = E[A1A2] is the cross-covariance function 
of the errors A1 and A2. 
Using the equation (17), we have the linear differential equations for the errors A1 and A s as 
follows: 
h i (a  -- D Cl 2 ~ i i  ÷ P1 cl 
= ~i ~-~'1 ) R1 v l -w ,  
( p, cs 
As = t,a - s R : .}  As  + Ps--vsRs - w. 
Consequently, according to equation (18a) at i = 1 and j = 2 the actual cross-covariance func- 
tion ]912 of the er rors  h 1 and A2, is determined by the following equation 
-f)12 "~- (2a - -D  C12 -- p, c2 
1R---1 2 R2 ) Px2 + Q, Pls(to) = Po. (29) 
The formula (28) and the equations (24), (26) and (29) produce the actual accuracy of the 
suboptimal filter (23)-(27). 
At Q = 0, the steady-state values of the variance Px(oc) (24) and P2(oo) (26) are equal to 
zero, i.e., Pl(co) = P2(co) = 0. Therefore, the filtering error variances P(c~) and P*(c~), with 
the use of the optimal Kalman filter (21), (22), and the suboptimal filter (23)-(28) are equal to 
zero, i.e., P(co) = 0 and P*(c~) = 0. 
At Q = 0.2, a = -1,  Cl = 1, c2 = 2, R1 = 1/3 and R2 = 0.5 it is easy to show that the steady- 
state values of the variances Pl(C~), P2(oc), P(c~) and P*(c~) are equal to 0.0883, 0.0765, 0.0717 
and 0.0756, respectively. 
Although the filtering algorithm (23)-(27) is not optimal, the filtering error variance P* for 
this algorithm is practically the same as the error variance P for Kalman filtering. 
5. SUBOPTIMAL F ILTER FOR NONLINEAR SYSTEMS 
This section extends the discussion of the suboptimal filtering (8), (9) and (11) for linear 
systems (1) and (2) to the more general systems determined by nonlinear stochastic differential 
equations 
~c = f (x ,  t) + g(x, t)w, t >_ to, (30) 
Yl = hi(x,  t) + Vl , . .  . , YN = hN(X,t)  + VN, (31) 
wherexeR n, w E R r ~ N(O,Q),  yk E R m~, vk E R m~ ~ N(O, Rk) fo rk= 1 , . . . ,N ,  andf ,  g 
and hk are given functions mapping R n × R into R n, R nr and Rmk , respectively. 
Using the equations of extended Kalman filter for nonlinear subsystems with state x and 
observation Yk 
= y(x, t) + g(z, t)w, 
Yk = hk(x, t) + Vk, 
we obtain the equations of suboptimal nonlinear filtering 
Oh-~ -1 
~:k = f (&k,t) + Pk--~-x n k [Yk - hk (&k,t)], (32a) 
:~k(to) = too, 
Of " OfT - P OhT R-  10hk p~ 
+ g (&k, t) Qg (~ck, t) T , k = 1 . . . . .  N, (32b) 
Pk(to) = P0, 
N 
~*(t) = ~ ~k~k(t), (32c) 
k=l 
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where ~k is the filtering estimate of the state vector x based on observations {yk('r), $0 ( r < 
t}, 5" is the estimate of the vector x based on all observations {yk(T), to <_ r _< t, k = 1, . . .  , N}, 
and ck(k = 1, . . .  , N) are weighting coefficients determined by (13) or (14). The derivatives 
and ~ are calculated at the point (&k, t). 
With the aid of the above suboptimal nonlinear filtering method (32a)-(32c), it is possible to 
estimate the variable in systems under uncertainty conditions, when the functions f ,  g and hk in 
the equations (30) and (31) depend on a finite set of unknown parameters which we shall consider 
as the components of the vector e. Then the equations (30) and (31) may be rewritten in the 
form 
= f(x, e, t) + g(z, e, t)w, t > to, 
Yl : h i (x ,  8, t)  -}- V l , . . .  , YN : hg(x ,  ~, t)  -}- V N.  
In such cases, the following approach is generally used. The unknown vector parameter ~ is 
considered as a stochastic process oct), which is determined by the differential equation ~ = 0. 
Including the components of this vector process into the state vector x of the system (i.e., u = 
[x T OT]T), we can see that the problem of estimation of unknown parameters of a system is 
reduced to the usual filtering problem by replacing the real state vector x, by the respective 
extended state vector u. 
6. EXAMPLE OF  NONLINEAR SYSTEM 
Let the two-dimensional state vector x = Ix1 x2] T be described by the equations 
Xl : fl(X) + Wl, :~2 = f2(X) -{- W2. (33) 
The two-dimensional observable process y = [Yl y2] T has the form 
Yl ---- X l  "~- ?)1, Y2 --- x2 + v2. (34) 
Here wi ,-, N(0,  Qi) and vi ~ N(0,  Ri), i -- 1, 2. 
For finding the estimate ~ -- [51 ~2] T of the state vector x, based on the all observations 
{yl(T), y2(T), t0 _~ T _~ t} we shall apply the extended Kalman filter to the problem (33) 
and (34). Taking into account hat Oh = I ,  we have 
~c = f (~)  ~- pR- I (y  - ~), 
where 
:~= i:2 ' Y= Y2 
r Ofl of 1 -I 
] R = 
of  _ _oF  
P= ~x F + F-~x - pR-1p  +Q, 
f=  f2 ' L Pl2 P22 ' 
[ R01 R02] ' Q---[ Q01 Q2]" 
The derivatives °-L are calculated at the point (~, t). Oxj 
(35) 
Together with the extended Kalman filter (35), let us apply the suboptimal filter (32a)-(32c) 
to calculate the estimate 5" = [&~]T  of the state vector x. From (12) we have 
where zt = [zltzl2] T and z2 = [z21z22] T are estimates of the x based on observations {yI(T), to _< 
V < t} and {y2('r), to ~ T < t}, respectively, and Pl ---- [Pl,ij] and P2 = [~[~2,ij] are 2 x 2 symmetric 
matrices atisfying the equation (32b) at k = 1 and k = 2, respectively. 
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At k = 1, h = x 1 and ~z h = [1 0], the equations (32a) and (32b) for the estimate Zl have the 
form 
1 - Oh T 
~ = f(z~) + GP~--G-z (y~ - z~i), 
Of - Of T 1 ,/51 Oh T Oh = 
~ = ~P~ + P~ ox Ri --g~ ~F~ + #, (37) 
where the derivative ~ is calculated at the point Zl and Q = diag[Q1 Q2]. Analogously, at 
k = 2, h = x2, and ah = [0 1], the equations (32a) and (32b) for the estimate z2 have the form 
1 p, Oh T , 
~2 = f(z2) + ~ 2-g~-xty2 - z~2), 
• Of  ~ 5 Of T 1 ~, Oh T Ohm, 
G = ~P~ + ~2 ~ G 2-g~-z ~ 2 + Q, (38) 
where the derivative -~x is calculated at the point z2. Thus, the formula (36) and the equa- 
tions (37) and (38) completely define the suboptimal filtering estimate &* of the state vector x, 
based on the observations {yl(v), y2(T), to < T < t}. 
7. CONCLUSION 
The proposed suboptimal filtering method can be widely used in control problems of nonlinear 
dynamic systems with different ypes of observations. This method reduces the size of required 
off-line and on-line computations by introducing full parallelism in the design procedures. 
APPENDIX  
DERIVATION OF FORMULA (13) .  The estimation error has the form 
N 
= &* - x = E c/'i/', 
i=1  
:~i ---- a~/' - -  X. 
Computing the error covariance matrix, we find 
N N 
i , j= l  i=1  
where product terms involving xi and ~j do not appear, i.e., E [~/'~T] = 0 for i # j. 
We seek the optimal matrices ci(i = 1 . . . .  , N )  minimizing the mean square error, i.e., 
N 
q~ = tr(P) = Et r (c / 'P~cT)  --* min, 
ci 
/'---1 
N 
c/' _> 0, E c/' = I. 
/ '=1 
(A.1) 
(A.2) 
Using (A.2) we rewrite the optimization problem (A.1) and (A.2) in the following form 
+= Et r (c / 'p ,  cT )+ tr I -Ec ,  PN I - -  
/ '=1 L \ /,---1 / 
)T] 
E ci --* min 
i=1  c, 
(A.3) 
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Next, we use the following formulae 
0 0 t r (AB)= 0 t r (BA)=B v. O--~t r (ABAT)  = AS" ;  + AB,  -ff~ ~-~ 
31 
Differentiating the functional (I) (A.3) with respect o ck(k --- 1 , . . .  , N - 1) and setting the result 
to zero, we find 
0¢ 
Oc--~ = 2Ck Pk -- 2PN + 2(cl PN + . . . + c~v- I PN ) = O, k = l,  . . . , N -1 .  
Hence, we have 
ckPk -- CNPN = 0, k = 1 , . . . ,  N - 1. (A.4) 
The linear algebraic equations (A.4) have the exact solution 
cl = CNPNP11,  . . .  , CN-1 = CNPNp~11 • (A.5) 
Substituting these solutions into equation 
Cl ~- " '"  -~- CN ---- I, 
we obtain 
cN = (pi -1 +- - -+  p ;1 ) -1  p ;1 ,  
and consequently from (A.5) 
ck -~ (P~I  +. . .+  P~I ) - I  P [  1, k= l , . . .  ,N -1 .  
The formula (13) was derived. 
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